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ABSTRACT
Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) cross-linked with aldehyde reagents yields membranes
that demonstrate properties that make them suitable for use as alkaline bat-!
tery separators. Film properties can be controlled by the choice of cross-
linker, cross-link density and the method of cross-linking. Three methods of
cross-linking and their effects on film properties are discussed. Film pro-
perties can also be modified by using a copolymer of-vinyl alcohol and acrylic
acid as the base for the separator and cross-linking it similarly to the PVA.
Fillers can be incorporated into the films to further modify film properties.
Results of separator screening tests and cell tests for several variations of
PVA films are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The coulombic efficiency, cycle life ana power output of alkaline batteries
are dependent upon effective separators. For long life the separator material
must be stable in KOH and resistant to oxidation. Low ionic resistivity is
important for good cell performance (i.e., high voltages and ampere hour effi-
ciencies on discharge). Along with low resistivity, high hydroxyl transport
is required for batteries to have high rate capability. In addition, separa-
tors for batteries with zinc electrodes have further requirements. In alka-
line electrolyte the zinc forms a soluble species, zincate (Zn(OH)_). This
solubility leads to the growth of zinc dendrites which form on cycling from
the dissolution and replating of the active material at the zinc electrode.
Separators are required to be resistant to puncture from dendritic growth which
could lead to failure by shorting. The solubility of the zincate in the alka-
line electrolyte also leads to a loss of active material and eventual cell
failure due to loss of capacity, lhus a separator that could effectively con-
tain the zincate ions and retard their diffusion away from the vicinity of the
zinc electrode might prove successful in extending cycle life.
, A survey of materials that might provide these requirements for alkaline bat-
teries with zinc electrodes resulted in the choice of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA)
as a potential candidate for membrane separators in these systems. The use of
PVA as a separator in various alkaline battery applications is well known
(Ref. I). PVA is inexpensive, water soluble, and has minimal problems asso-
ciated with its use and commercial production. The technology for commercial
production and fabrication of PVA has been developed and is well established
in U.S. industry. PVA films are insoluble and highly conductive in alkaline
electrolyte. However, as with cellulose, PVA is prone to oxidative degrada-
tion. Th:s results from the presence of a small percentage of 1,2-diol units
formed in the predominately 1,3-diol structure of PVA during polymerization.
i
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These 1,2-dio1 units are susceptible to cleavage in an oxidative environment.
Cleavage leads to breaks in the polymer backbone and eventual deterioration of
the film. The oxidation resistance of PVA films can be i_roved by cross-
linking. Under certain oxidizing conditions, the carbon-carbon bonds of the
1,2-diol units can be cleaved, with each hydroxyl group subsequently oxidized
: to an aldehyde group. These aldehyde groups can then react with the hydroxyl
groups of the normal PVA polymer forming cyclic acetals or they can react with '_
the hydroxyl groups on different polymer chains which results in cross-llnking,
Cross-linking can be arhi=wd in-situ by treating a PVA film with an acid
periodate solution. Alkaline battery separators produced in this way have
increased mechanical strength and improved oxidation resistance, but have
. higher resistivity than uncross-linked PVA films (Ref. 2, 3).
Acid periodate solution can also be used to cross-link PVA films containing
certain organic structures considered to be aldehyde precursors, sucn as
polysaccharides (Ref. 4). Cross-linking with polysaccharides can be used to
incorporate carboxylic acid groups to the cross-link structure and thus sig-
,ificantly reduce resistivity. The use of glyoxylic acid (GOAl, a reagent
which contains both an aldehyde and a carboxylic acid group, in PVA films
cross-linked in-situ using periodic acid solution allows control of ionic
conductivity.
PVA films containing dialdehydes such as gluteraldehyde, terephthaldehyde, and
the 2,5-dialdehyde of furan can be cross-linked by in-situ immersion in a sul-
furic acid solution saturated with sodium sulfate. Wnile this method provides
better control over the cross-linking reaction it does not eliminate the weak
1,2-diol units of the PVA and as a result these films are less resistant to
oxidation (Ref. 5). When glyoxylic acid is incorporated into these films be-
' fore casting, a cross-linked film is produced in one step (Ref. b). This one-
step method appears most favorable for the development of _ commercial pro-
duction process as it eliminates the handling of weak films with acid solution.
PVA can also be irradiation cross-linked under certain conditions (Ref. 7).
In addition to self cross-linking, PVA cross-links with other polymers such as
polyacrylic acid (PAA), and polyethylene oxide (PEO). The mechanism proposed
by Philipp and Hsu (Ref. 8) involves hydrogen abstraction in an aqueous acid
medium. These films exhibit very low resistivity in alkaline electrolyte.
The incorporation of carboxy_ic acid functionality in PVA films leads to nw)re
conductive separators. As discussed above, this functionality has been added
, by using cross-linkers which contain carboxylic acid groups and by forming
blends of PVA and polymers which contain the desired functionality (e.g. PAA).
Another method of adding this functionality is copolymerizing vinyl acetate
(VA) with the acrylic acia (AA) which yields a vinyl alcohol acrylic acid copo-
lymer upon hydrolysis. The ratio of VA:AA can be controlled in the copoly_r.
Ratios ranging from 3:1 to 7:1VA:AA appear to possess optimum properties for
alkaline batteries with zinc electrodes. These films can be cross-linked simi-
lar to PVA films. (Ref. 9)
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The PVA system seems to be very versatile. Film properties can be controlled
by the choice of cross-linker, cross-link density, and cross-linking method.
Fillers can be incorporated into the films to further modify film properties. •
The addition of fillers to the films yields increased cycle life in NilZn
cells. (Ref. 10) _i
Experimental
Material___s-The sources and grades of commercially available PVA used in this
study are shown in Table I. PVA designated LV represents a low viscosity
grade, MV represents a medium viscosity grade, while HV represents the high
viscosity grade. All grades used were 99 percent hydrolyzed polyvinyl acetate.
Categories of aldehydes evaluated and their sources are shown in Table II.
The oligoaldehydes and polycarboxyaldehydesas represented by sucrose and al-
) ginic acid are considered aldehyde precursors, since the aldehyde functional
I groups are generated in-situ in the PVA films upon treatment with acid perio- •
date solution.
The filler combinations, their compositions and sources are identified in
Table Ill.
General Procedure for the Preparation of Crosslinked PVA Films
Film Preparation Procedure - PVA films were cast from a 10 percent solution of
the desired grade of PVA in water. The copolymer films (Ref. 8) were cast
from a 5 percent aqueous solution and the films of PVA-PAA blends were cast
from solutions mixed in the proper proportions to achieve the desired ratio
between the polymers.
Films with cross-linkers were made by adding a quantity of dialdehyde or dial-
dehyde precursor to achieve the theoretical amount of cross-linking desired,
usually 2 to 10 percent assuming one aldehyde group per two hydroxyl groups.
The solutions were well mixed. If the films contained fillers, 5-20 weight
percent of the filler mixture was added. Entrapped air bubbles were removed
by placing the soluti)n in a bell jar under vacuum. The solutions were then
cast on a smooth, clean glass or teflon surface using a Gardner blade. Films
were cast to achieve a dry thickness ranging from 2 to 5 mils. The cast films
were air dried at room temperature overnight, unless otherwise specified.
, CrOsslinkin9 Methods - The dried films produced as described above were cross-
Tinked by one of the following methods:
Two-Step Crosslinking - Films containing dialdehyde cross-linking reagents
were cross-linked by immersing the dried film in a solution containing
20 ml of sulfuric acid saturated with 200 g sodium sulfate, in I liter of
water. The solution was gradually heated to 90" C in an oven, usually
overnight. The films were rinsed to remove the sodium sulfate, then air
,_ 3
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"1 dried. For films containing an aldehyde precursor as the cross-linking
: agent and/or where cleavage of the 1,2-diol units of the PVA was desired,
cross-linking was achieved by i_;_ersing tne dried film in an acid periodate
solution containing 30 g KI04, 50 ml H2SO4 and 200 g Na2SO4 in 1 liter of
water. The heat treatment, rinsing, and drying steps described above were
also performed on these films.
One-Step Crosslinkin 9 - To achieve cross-linking in one step (i.e., during
the initial drying of the film) a specified amount of an acid-aldehyde
reagent, glyoxylic acid (GOA)was added to the solution PVA or PVA + dial-
:i dehyde before casting. The same method was used to cross-link the copo-
lymer or copolymer + dialdehyde. The amount added was sufficient to
produce a pH below 5. The addition of the acid catalyst initiated gella-
tion. Care was taken to cast these films before gellation occurs. The
cast films were dried in an oven. Oven residence time varied with the
temp,rature. Times ranged from 4 hours at 90°C to 5 min. at 160" C. The
films could also be air dried then heated appropriately to achieve cross-
linking.
Radiation Crosslinkin9 - PV_ films and films made from blends of PVA and
' PAA solutions were radiation cross-linked. The dried films were soaked in
I a solution consisting of I liter of water, 20 ml concentrated H2S04, and
200 grams of Na2SO4 prior to irradiation. The wetted film was placed in a
round dish and covered with th aforementioned solutio s. The submerged
! film was then irradiated for a specified time with 2 MeV electrons fro_Ja
_! linear accelerator (Dynamitron) at a beam current density of 10- A-cmL.
_ The irradiation time ranged from 5 to 20 minutes. The total dose ranged
from 5 to 25 megarads. The irradiated polyvinyl alcohol films were washed
; with water, then with dilute sodium bicarbonate solution, and finally with
= water. The films were then air dried at room temperature. To prevent
tearing, care was taken in handling wet cross-linked films containing
: polyacrylic acid. No treatment with sodium bicarbonate solution was used
on these films because the films swollen by the formation of sodium
l polyacrylate were particularly weak.i
Films cast from solution with a slightly acidic pH, resulting from the
incorporation of the carboxyiic acid groups in the film, could be irra-
diated immediately after casting. These films did not require immersion
in an acid solution.
, Screenin9 Tests of Crosslinked PVA Separators
The cross-linked PVA films, the PVA copolymer films and the PVA-PAA blends
were evaluated by determining their ionic resistivity (d.c. methoO), zinc den-
drite penetration rate, and zincate ion diffusivity according to methods des-
cribed by Cooper and Fleischer (Ref. 11).
Cell Test Evaluation of Crosslinked PVA Separators
Cell test evaluation of cross-linked PVA film separators was performed in 7.2
ampere-hour (A-hr) nickel oxide-zinc (NilZn) cells and 8 AH silver oxide-zinc
(Ag-Zn) cells. The electrode configuration for the NilZn cells was
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NilZnl2NllZnlNi. The nickelelectrodeswere placedin asbestosabsorberbags
while the zinc electrodeswere eitherwrappedwith 2 wraps of the cross-linked
separatoror placedin bagsmade from the cross-linkedmaterial. In the sil-
ver-zinccells the electrodeconfiourationwas ZnlAglZn. Both silverand zinc
electrodeswere placedin bagsmade from the cross-linkedPVA. The electrodes
were 7.3 cm x 9.4 cm, the silverand nickelelectrodeswere .075cm thick and
the zinc electrodeswere .225cm thick. Both NilZn and AglZn cells had a ne-
gativeto positiveratioof approximately4:1. The electrolyteused in the
cellswas 35 percentKOH for NilZn and 45 percentKOH for AglZn.
The cellswere given threeformationcyclesafterwhich amperehour efficien-
cies usuallyreached95 percent. Overchargewas limitedto 10 percentof the
nominalcapacity. Performancewas characterizedat dischargerates of C18
(C representsthe nominalcapacity,CIB representsthe currentrequiredto dis-
chargethe cell'snominalcapacityin 8 hours),C14, C12,C, and 2C. Midpoint
voltages(i.e.,the voltagewhen halfof the nominalamperehour capacityhas
been removedfrom the cell),and amperehourcapacitiesto 1.0 voltwere re-
corded.
The cellswere cycledcontinuously,the cycle regimeconsistedof 3 8-hour
cyclesper day (6 hoursof chargeat the C112 rate and 2 hoursof dischargeat
the C14 rate). The cellswere cycledat 50 percentdepthof discharge. Fail-
ure was definedas the pointwhere the cell couldno longeraeliver40 percent
of its nominalcapacityabove 1.0 volt.
Resultsand Discussion
In orderto improvethe oxidationresistanceof the PVA membranesa methodof
cross-linkingusing an acidperiodatesolutionwas developedto cross-linkPVA
to itself. This is accomplishedthroughoxidativecleavageof the 1,2-diol
unitsof the PVA to form aldehydegroupswhich thenreactwith the secondary
alcoholgroupsof the PVA. The c!eavagereactionis representedas follows:
0 0
I Ii I n
R C H C H R + HIO _ R C H + R C H
OH ' 4OH
In acidmedia the aldehydesundergoacetalizationwith the 1,3 diol unitsof
PVA which resultsin reformedpolymerchainsand cross-linking.Thismay beP
illustratedas follows:
0 H+
II I II I II
RC-H + RCHCH CHR _ RCHCHCHR
' 2 ' 2'OH OH 0 H 0
R :
Or-
5 _
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0 H+
II | i| ill I i
RC-H + RC-CHCH-R + R CHCHCHR v
' 2; , 26OH H OH H
I II
R C H - C H C H - R
' 2 OH
0
R"' C H- C H C H- R v
26H
• The degreeof cross-linkingin periodicacidtreatedfilms is dependenton the
i proportionof 1,2-dio1units in the 1,3-diolstructureof polyvinylalcohol.
i This proportionis relatedto the proportionof head-to-headunitsto head-to-
tailunits in the originalstartingmaterial,polyvinylacetatefrom which
polyvinyl alcohol is made by hydrolysis. Head-to-head units in polyvinyl ace-
tate lead to !,2-diol units.
PVA films treatedwith periodicacid were tough and resistedtearing. Practi-
callyno swellingwas observedafter a 24-hourexposureto 45 percentKOH. A
comparisonof resistivitiesfor treatedversusuntreatedfilms given in
Table IV shows that the resistivity doubled for the cross-linked films. This
indicatesa higherdegreeof cross-linkingthan is desiredfor good ioniccon-
duction. Since the degree of cross-linking is dependent upon the 1,2-dio1 con-
tent of the PVA, the resistivity of the membrane cannot be controlled with
this method.
L The degree of cross-linking can be controlled by introducing controlled amounts
of dialdehydesas cross-linkingreagents. PVA filmswith dialdehydescan be
cross-linked with an acid solution. The acid catalyzes the acetalization reac-
tion leading to cross-linking. The reaction can be described as follows:
0 0 H+II II
[C H C H C H C HI + [C H C H C H C HI + H C - R - C - H ,
I 2_H 2_H m 2_H _H n
_I [C H C H C H C H]
2' H 2_
O,,,,,Cj m
!
!
o
,] I I[c HC H ¢ H CH]
2 2 n
]98300] 865-007
Resistivitydatafor gluteraldehydecross-linkedPVA films are shown in
Table V. These data show that the resistivityincreasesas the degreeof
cross-linkingincreases. Where cr_ss-linkingis extensivethe films become.
hard and brittle. The poorconductivityof highlycross-linkedfilms is pro-
bablydue to the poor electrolyteabsorptionin the membranethat arisesfrom
the rigidityof the cross-linkedstructureand from the decreasedOH group
concentrationresultin0from extensiveacetalization.Sufficientcross-linking \
was obtainedat 2 i/2 percentgluteraldehydeto givetough,water insoluble
films with littleswellingwhen immersedin aqueousKOH and littleincreasein
film resistivity.As with the periodatetreatment,the incorporationof cross-
linkingwith hydroxylor carboxylicacidfunctionalitycan be used as a method
to reduceresistivity.
Table Vl comparesthe two-stepmethodusingeitheracidor acidperiodateand
two cross-linkingreagents,furfuryldialdehyde(DAF)and terepthaldehyde(TPA)
in mediumviscosityPVA (MVPVA). Propertiesmeasuredwere volumeresistivity,
zinc dendritepenetrationrate, and zincatediffusivity.The data show that
resistivityis increasedby use of acidperiodatetreatment. However,perio-
date treatmentresultsin a longertimefor zinc dendritepenetrationand a
lowerzincatediffusionrate. Uncross-linkedPVA has a generallyhigherresis-
tivityand zincdendritepenetrationrate, but the unalteredPVA structure
showsthe lowestzincatediffusionrate. From thesedata it appearsthat the
cross-linkedfilms generallyrepresentan improvementin PVA used as an alka-
lineseparator. I
However,resistivitycan be loweredby incorporatingcross-linkerswith
hydroxylor carboxylicacidfunctionalityin the fifths.For this purposedial-
dehydeprecursors,polysaccharidesuch as sucroseor alginicacid,whichcon-
tain the desiredfunctionalgroupswere added as cross-linkingagents. Films 1
containingdialdehydeprecursorswere treatedwith periodicacidto cleavethe i
carbon-carbonbonds of adjacenthydroxylgroups in the saccharidering which
leadsto the formationof aldehydesused to cross-linkthe PVA. !
The effecton resistanceof an aldehydeprecursorcross-linkingagentwhich
containscarboxylicacidfunctionalityis shown in Table VII. The data shows
thatwith a periodatecross-linkingtreatment,the carboxylicacidgroup signi-
ficantlyreducesresistivitywhen the alginicacidcontentis increasedfrom
2 percentto 10 percentby weight. This is expectedsincethe carboxylateion
is formed in the alkalineelectrolyteand is more hydrophilicthan hydroxyl
groups.
The data presentedin TableVIII show the effectof incorporatingGOA intothe :)
PVA films. The reagentcontainsboth an aldehydeand carboxylicacidgroup.
The carboxylicacidgroup affectsthe resistivityand zincatediffusivity. |
The reactionof the aldehydewithPVA can followtwo routes,eitherform the
cyclicacetalwith PVA (the intramoleculareaction)and/orcross-linkit (the
intermoleculareaction). The extentof cross-linkingversuscyclicacetal
formationwith the GOA is not known. The percentG0A shown in Table VIII re-
presentsthe percentof theoreticalamountneededto cross-linkall of the OH
groupsof the PVA.
As the amountof GOA in the film increases,the volumeresistivitydecreases
with a correspondingincreasein zincatediffusionrate. Between10 percent
' i I
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!and 50 percentGOA, the resistivityis halved(24 ohm-cmto 13 ohm-cm)while
the zlncatediffusionrate increasesapproximatelyI0 percent. The use of
smalleramountsof GOA appearsto representa methodof resistivitycontrol
withminimalchange in zincatediffusion.
The effectof GOA on loweringresistivityis verypronouncedin the data shown
in Table IX. The films contained2 percent(by weight)sucrosein MVPVA with
the amountsof GOA requiredto achievethe percentof the theoreticalamount
to reactwith all the PVA. Films werecross-linkedwith periodicacid.
_ The resistivityis decreasedsignificantly(apnroxlmatelygo percent)over the
rangefrom 10 percentto 35 percentGOA. However,zincatediffusivityin-
_i creasesapproximately20 times ove_ the same range. But the zincatedlffusi-
vitydoes not approachthe 2 x 10-0 moleslcmc - min valueof commercially
oL availablefilm separators(Ref.12) until aboutlO percentGOA in the film is
! reached.
;i A seriesof films using differentcross-linkersover a range of concentrations
from 2 - 10 percentand bothcross-linkingmethodswerepreparedfor cell
' testing.
The PVA films used in these testsfor performancecharacterizationand cycle
lifetestingweremade ariacross-linkedin the laboratoryaccordingto the
proceduredescribedearlier. The films were carefullyselectedto avoidpin
holes,cracks,or other defects. The objectivewas to correlatethe dif-
_ ferencesin performanceand cycl_ liferesultingfrom cross-linkingtreatment
i_i (periodateor acid)and concentrationof cross-linker.FilmscontainingZ
,r and 7 percentDAF, 2 and 10 percentdialdenydestarch(DAS),and Z and 10 per-
centsugarwere evaluatedin Ni/Zncells. The resultsof performancecharac-
terizationshowedthat higherconcentrationsof c_oT_s-linkerresultedin lower
ampere-hour(10 - 15 percent)capacityand lowermid-pointvoltages(5 to 10
I percent)at the 2C and C dischargerates. TypicalC rate (1 hour)discharge
! curvesfor voltagevs. ampere-hourcapacityfor PVA-DAFare shown in FigureI.
;I
.)
! Figure2 containscycle lifedata on Ni/Zn cellscontainingLVPVA-dialdehyde
iI membranes. The cycle life informationis representedin bar graph form. The
, principalmode of failurewas lossof capacityfrom the zincelectrodewhich
I resultedin the cell'sinabilityto deliverthe requiredAH capacityabove1.0V. In all testswith thesemembranes,the periodatetreatedfilms with
L 2 percentcross-linkerexhibiteJthe greatercycle life.
The resultsof cycle lifetests in AglZn cells showedthat the periodatecross-
i linkedfilms at the higherconcenLrationof cross-linkerexhibitedbettercycle
'I life. All the AglZn cells eventuallyfailedby shorting. In Figure3 cycle
lifedatacomparisonsare shownonly for the highercross-linkercontent,for ,
( 10 percentsucrose 10 percentalginicacid and 7 percentDAF Figure4 also
_i shows resultsof a filmmade from high viscosityPVA with 7 percentDAF which
_ was cross-linkedby acid treatment. This one exhibitedgood cycle lifepresum- '
ablydue to the lower1,2-diolcontentof the HVPVA.
8
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Both AglZn and NilZn cells showed better cycle life when a perlodate cross-
linking method was used in LVPVA but they differed in the a,nount of cross-
linker necessary. AglZn cells needed a high cross-linker content while NilZn
cells needed a lower amount for better performance. One can conclude that the
effect of the method of cross-linking is significant as well as the concentra-
_I tion of cross-linker in the films for better performance of the cells.
The two-step methods of cross-linking yield films with acceptable properties
that seem promising for use in alkaline batteries with zinc electrodes. The
films can be tailored for their respective uses by controlling the type of
:. cross-linker and the percent cross-linking as well as the cross-linking treat-
ment. However, the two-step methods of cross-linking are not commercially
desirable because the dry films lost much of their strength when immersed in
the acid solutions. They tore easily when handled. Therefore, machine-
processing appeared very unlikely. An evaluation of a batch processing method
to achieve cross-linking showed that a wound roll of uncross-linked PVA film
: required a layer of material to separate the PVA films to permit penetration
i ef the acid treatinu solution and to prevent "adhesion" of adjacent film layers
I of PVA due to the cross-linking reaction. Further, batch processing would
lead to non-uniform cross-linking due to varying concentration and temperature
of solution. In addition, films cross-linked by the two step methods curled
and wrinkled, when dried, in such a way that handling was very difficult. The
dried films also swelled considerably when immersed in KOH. i
An apparent manufacturing method was found when the one-step cross-linking C
method was worked out. This method involves the incorporation of an acid
catalyst, usually GOA, into the solution of PVA-dialdehyde before castin9 the
' film. Heating the film either during the drying step or after the film has
r
dried initiates the cross-linking reaction. Glyoxylic acid was chosen as the
model reagent. The GOA contains the necessary acid to catalyze the cross-
linking reactions, and since GOA reacts chemically with PVA, it leaves no resi-
dual products in the film which need to be rinsed out. The only constraints ,
on the film casting process are time and temperature. The film had to be cast
before gellation started to prevent casting a film containing domains of cross-
linked product. As temperature was lowered, the time to start of gellation
increased.
The acid periodate cro._-linking treatment does not appear easily adaptable to
the one-step metllodof cross-linking. The oxidation-reduction reaction invol-
ving the hydroxyl and the periodate leaves an iodine reaction product in the
membrane. This residue can be removed but requires an additional washing pro-
cedure. This washing would probably lead to handling problems similar to those °
encountered with two-step films and as a result, this approach was not pursued.
Thus, it appears that the increased cycle life of cells with PVA films treated i
with periodic acid must be sacrificed to obtain a commercially producible
cross-linked film. i
In Table X the effect of the cross-linking methods (two-step vs. one-step) on i
resistivity and zincate diffusivity is measured for two cross-linking reagents,
DAF and TPA, and on films with 2 percent DAF and 5 percent fillers. The one-
step method generally results in a cross-linked film having higher (but
acceptable) resistivity and a lower zincate diffusion rate. Films cross-linked
by the one-step method dried smooth and wrinkle free. However, they also exhi-
bited some unacceptable swelling when placed in 45 percent KOH.
I
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The use of fillers in cross-linked PVAfilms was explored in son_ depth since
earliertests indicatedthat in additionto improvedresistivity,cycle life
was also improved.
The two fillercombinationsshown in Table X bothcontainan electrolytereac-
tivefiller,fine particlesilica,which would tend to reduceresistivity,b:_"
enhancezincatediffusion. Evaluationof fillercombinationscontaining_,o
solubleor electrolytereactivefillerover the rangefrom 5 to 20 weightper-
cent of PVA showedthat some enhancementof zi(,catediffusionand hydroxylion
diffusioncould be attainedwith these non-reactivefillercombinationswhile
not adverselyaffectingthe resistivity.The 5 percentand IO percentweight
rangeproducedfilms of acceptableflexibility,films with 20 percentfillers
were brittle.
Severalpilot plantproductionbatcheswere run to demonstratefeasibilityof
producingcross-linkedPVA film separatorson PVA film castingmachinery.
These acidcatalyzedone-stepcross-linkedmaterialswere producedwith and
withoutfillers. The 10 percentweight levelof two non-reactivefillercom-
binationswas selectedfor pilot plant production.The resultsof comparison
tests on one stepcross-linkedfilms are shown in Table XI. Resultson two
commerciallyavailableseparators,Celgard3401 and Cellophane,are included
for reference. These resultsshow that inclusionof 10 w/o fillersdoes im-
prove zincatediffusionand in one case (2xTi)increaseshydroxyldiffusionby
50-60percentwhen comparedto PVA with no fillers. Some increasein resis-
tivityis evident. When con_)aredto the commerciallyavailablefilms,the PVA
films with I0 percentfillersshow 1/10 the zincatediffusionrate, lowerre-
sistivity,and in the case of 2xTi, a 50 percentto 60 percentincreasein
hydroxyldiffusionrate. The inclusionof inertfillerswould appearto en-
hance separatorproperties. !
Figure4 providesa comparisonof cycle liferesultsof cross-linkedPVA films
withoutfillersand with 10 percentfillerswithCelgard3401 (2 layers). The
averagecycle lifeof cells withPVA filmswithoutfillerswas Iib+8 cycles.
The averagecycle lifeof cells with PVA with 10 percentK168 fillir_was
112+10cycles. The averagecycle lifeof cells with PVA separatorswith 10
percent2xTifillerswas 153+i5cycles. Cells containingtwo wrapsof Celgard
3401 produced80 cycles. The use of the 2xTi fillercombinationat 10 weight
percentimprovedcycle lifeby approximately30 percent."Theuse of fillers
' in the acid catalyzedone-stepmethod appearsto compensatesomewhatfor the
loss in cycle liferesultingfrom the non-periodatecross-linking_ethod. }
Basedon the resultsof performancecharacterizationand cycle lifetests in
smallNilZn cells,the one-stepmethodof cross-linkingprovidesessentially
the same resultsas the two-stepacidcross-linkingmethodfor pilotplant
productionfilms. Hence it appearsthat cross-linkedPVA films made on conmner-
cial productionequipmenthave acceptablepropertiesand performas well as
the commerciallyavailableseparatorsto which they werecompared. i
The thirdcross-linkingmethodstudiedwas radiationcross-linking.The method i
could be adaptedto manufacturingproceduressinceonly casting,irradiation
and a drying stepwere neededto cross-linkthe films. Filmscross-linked |
using thisprocedureresultedin lowerresisitivitybut swellingof the films
was difficultto control. Studiesprovedtha+ the PVA cross-linkingmechanism !
was self-quenchingwhich resultedin a lowdegreeof cross-linklng.The lower
the degreeof cross-linkingt_,,:higherthe swellingof the membranes, Since
10
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the PVA will also cross-link with other polymers s , as P#,_and PEO, blends of
these polymers with PVA were made to incorporate functional groups which will
help control the membrane characteristics. These other polymerc will cross-
link both themselves as well as with PVA and the degree of cross-linking could
be increased therefore providin_ control of the swelling of the men_ranes.
Table Xll shows the effect of increasing the PAA content in the membranes
cross-linked bsing the radiation procedure. The resistivity decreases when
the PAA content of the membrane is increased, but both the zincate diffusion
and zinc dendrite penetration rates are increased.
It was discovered later that the resistivity of the blended separators in-
, creased with time because the PAA leached out of the film. On this basis, a
copolymer composed of PVA and PAA was prepared. The structure of th_ copolymer
is of the following type:
I [CHCH] - [CHCH]
t 2 2
'n _0i OH =
I
GH
where n and m depend on the different copolymer ratios. The copolymeT-can be
cross-linked using any of the methods previously described. When a two-step
cross-linking method was used the films wrinkled when dried which made them
i brittle and difficult to handle. This problem was practically eliminated when
a one-step cross-linking method was used.
The amount of cross-linking of the film can be used to control the resistivitj
and swelling of the films. Increasing the degree of cross-linking increases
the resistivity of the films while decreasing the swelling of the membranes.
The optimum amount of cross-linking will vary with PVA to PAA ratio since tl
amount of hydrophilic groups in the membrane affects its swelling.
Tables XIII, XIV, and XV provide information about changes in resistivity,
zinc dendrite penetration rate and zincate penetration rate as a result of
various PVA-P#J_ratios and different cross-linkers.
Table XIII examines the changes in these measured parameters as a result of
changing the ratio of PVA to PAA. Above the ratios shown, the film became
weak and brittle to use by itself or the properties fall below the desired
range. Below the ratios shown the copolymer was dlfficult to synthesize.
Results for MVPVA are included for comparison.
Table XIV presents data on the effect on these parameters as a result of dif-
ferent cross-linkers at 10 percent of theoretical cross-linking reaction. We
can see that the TPA has the lowest resistivity and zincate diffusion rates
while having only a slight increase in the zinc penetration rate. Uf the three
cross-linking agents, the gluteraldehyde (GDA) had the highest zincate
II
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diffusion rate while the DAF had the highest resisitivity. Table XV compares
results of a cross-linked PVA blended with PAA to the cross-linked copol)nner.
The resistivity and zincate penetration rates are both higher for the ropo-
limner.
A comparison among differer)tcross-linking methods and cross-linker amounts on
6VA-IAA copolymer is presented in Table XVI. From it we can see that the
higher the amount of cross-linking the higher the resistivity and penetration
rate. Electrolyte retention is good in all of them but better when a two-step
cross-linking method is used. The hydroxyl diffusion rate is alme:t constant
in the different methods. The one-step cross-linking method seems to be the
alternative to develop if a commercial production is desired since the resis-
tivity is very low while keeping the othe- p,-opertiesin a good range. It
also prevents wrinkling and handling prob;_ms of the final produc*.
lhe high electrolyte retention, low resistivity and the fact tna_ different
functional groups could be incorporated in it make the copolv_..c¢a goed candi-
date for further study in different electrochemical systems. T_ el_ctro-
chemical fluorination of copolymers is being attempted since:it will Improve
greatly the oxidation resistance of the films. These films arc _xpected to
keep some functional groups, therefore providing a higl,conductivity to the
m membranes which will be studied in different systems such as _uel cells. The
m copolymer is a prime candidate for fluorination since the oresence of the car-
boxylic acid group should yield membranes with low resist _t_es.
Concluding Remarks
Our study of the cross-linked PVA film conrept applied to alkaline batteries
as separators had led to some general conclusions:
l) The quality of PVA films used as alkaline b_ttery separators is im-
proved by cross-linking. Incorporationof various hydrophilic func-
tional groups within the cross-linking agent permits flexibility in
the design of separators for specific a_plications.
2) Chemically cross-linked PVA films exhibit better separator properties
| and better cell performance than uncross-linked PVA.
I 3) It is important to use acid periodate in-situ cross-linking tech-niques to eliminate the weak struct_.'al1,2-diol unite. This improves
cell cycle life in both silver-zinc and nickel-zinc cells when com-
pared with acid cross-linking techniques.
l 4) The introduction of carboxylate functional groups to the cross-linkeafilms reduces resistivity. When used in smaller amounts (less than
•i 35 percent of theoretical reaction amount) other film properties are
I not altered significantly.
5) It was demonstrated that cross-linked PVA films can be processed on
commercial film casting equipment. Howe,,er,production is limited to
films with sufficient strength to be machine processed. As a result
commercially produced m_mbr_nes _ere restricted to those that could
12
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be processed in one-step, tituseliminating the need f_r handling
materials wet with the acid cross-linklng solutions.
: 6) The incorporationof fillers into cross-llnked PVA filn_stends to
improve fi!m properties and yields increased cell cycle llfe. Ftlm_
with fillers have been produced on commercial equipment and cross-
]inked in one step.
l) Copolymerlzatlonof PVA and PM can be used to incorporatecarboxyllc
acid functlonality into the films. Crossllnked copolya_rs have accep-
table properties as alkaline battery separators. Th{ high electrolyte
retention values and low rcsistlvltles make copolymer films attractive
for several electrochemical systems.
!
!
I
!
|
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TABLEI. - POLYVINYLALCOHOL
PVA VISCOSITY(cP) SOURCE
DESIGNATED 4% AQUEOUS
LV 4- 6 POLYSCIENCES,INC.
MV 28- 32 POLYSCIENCES,INC.
HV 55- 65 POLYSCIENCES,INC.
LV 13- 15 DUPONT-EJ.VANOL
90 - 50
MV 2B- 32 DUPONT-ELVANOL
71-30
TABLEIT. - ALDEHYDESUSEDFORCROSS-LINKINGPVA
ALDEHYDES REPRESENTATIVES SOURCE
ALIPHATICDIALDEH_DES GLUI,_RALDEHYDE(GDM FISHERSCIENTIFIC
FURAN DIALDEHYDES FURAN-2.5*DIALDEHYDE(DAF) QL_KER CJAIS
ARYL DIALDEH'rDES P-PHTHALICALDEHYDEITPAI FISHERSCIENTIFIC
OLIGOALDEHYDES SbCROSE (PRECURSOR) CANE SUGAR
POLYALDEHYDES POLYACROLEIN PREPAREDIN LAB
POLYHYDROXYALDEHYDES DIALDEHYDESTARCH FISHERCHEMICAL.HEXEL
NATIONALSTARCH
POLYCARBOXYLALDEHYDES ALGINICACID(PRECURSOR_ KELCO
MISCELLANEOUS I GLYOXYLICACID )GOAt RSHER SCIENTIqC1
TABLElII. - FILLERCOMBINATIONSUSEDIN PVAFILMS
I 'IDENTIFICATION VOLUME, J [ IU.ER SOURCE
92. l 200 MESH WHiff PINE WOOD FLOUR, INC
WOODFLOUR
144 SiOz (CAB-O-SIr M) CABOTCORP,
CALCIUM ZIRCONIUMSILICATE TAM PRODUCTS
I_g 36 3 TiO2 (UNITANEO'llO) AMERICAN CYANIMID
7.7 LEADZ_RCONATETITANAT[ TAM PRODUCTS
16 ] TlO2 (P-_) DEGUSSA
39.8 KAOLINITE GEORGIAKAOLIN
2xTi 81.8 TiO2 IUNITANEO-liD) AMERICAN C'FAtj',
I&2 TiO2 tP-29t DEGUSSA
I
A
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TABLEIX, - ;ePERCENTSUCROSEINMVPVAWITHVkRYING
@_qOUNTSOFGOA.PIRIO_ll CROS_IN_ WETFILM
• THICKNESS0,014TO0._ CM
GOA I RISISI1VITY, Olt'TUSI_ITY, PENI_AItO_ RAIl
' O.ce_ t_It_m_r_mln cm#min
t ..........o Ill Z,klO4 _104
/ i0 I 11 _ ItlO q 6_10"5
!_ 14 %klO 4 qllO4
tO l 12 _ lifo"I 1110_I
/
AA1983
TABLEX. - COMPARISONFPROPERTIESOFFIUV_SMADE
USINGTHETWO-STEPCROSS-LINKINGMETHODWITH
FILMSCROSS-LINKEDBYTHEONE-STEPMETHOD
CROSS-LINKER.a VOLUMERESISTIVITY. ZINCATEDIFFUSIVITY.
percent ohm-cm moleslcm2min
TWO-STEP ONE-STEP TWO-STEP ONE-STEP
MEIHOD METHOD METHOD METHOD
: 2 OAF 21 40 6.8x10-7 3. lxlO"7 :
2 TPA 21 20 l. 2xlO"6 4.7x10"7
2 OAF _,
5 wt % FILLERS1143) 5 17 L6x]O"6 3.(_10-7 :
2 OAF* :,
; 5 wt % FILLERS(144) 7 23 3.8x10"6 6.qx|O"7 __
i aPERLENTAGEOF THEORETICALAMOUNT REQUIREDTO REACTWITH ALL
] HYD'_OXYLGROUPS PRESENT IN PVA
i
,1
I
I
TABLEXI.-COMPARISONOFONE-STEPCROSS-LINKEDPVA !
FILMSWITHFILLERSWITHFILMSCONTAININGNOFILLERS
COMPOSITIONMVPVA-2'/,,DAF-]0%GOA
WT VOLUME ZINCATE OH-
FILLERS RESISTIVITY DIFFUSIVITY DIFFUSIVITY
(Ocm) (moleslcm2/min)(moleslcmZImm)
0 8.6 7. ]xlO-7 2,6xi0-4
10%158 ]5.9 2. ]xl0 -7 L?xlO -4
10%2xT, ]5.8 2._10-7 4.3x10-4
CELGARD340_ 31,2 2.9xl0 -6 _.4xlO-4
CELLOPHANE 20.0 2,3xI0 -6 2.)xI0 -4
TABLEXII.- RADIATIONCROSS-LINKEDSEPARATORS;
PVA-PAABLENDS
VOLUME PENETRATION ZINCATE
MEMBRANE RFSISTIVIIY RATE DIFFUSIVITY
( Qcm) (cm/min) (rnoles/cm2min)
PVA 13.I l,3xl0-4 6.6xlO"7
10 PVA - 1PAA 1/.4 2.2x10"4 8.5x10"6
7 PVA - | PAA 1.0 2.(h(],04 3.2x10"0
3.5 PVA - ]PAA 2.7 2.lxl0"4 I.3x]0"6
] PVA - l0 PAA l. 9 I. ]xl0 -3 5.0xl0"5
i
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il TABLEXIII. - VINYLACETATE-ACRYLICACIDCOPOLYMERS-
lO PERCENTGLUTERALDEHYDE4ACIDCROSS-LINKED
AREA VOLUME PENETRATION ZlNCATE
RESISTIVITY RESISTIVITY RATE DIFFUSIVITY
MATERIAL I_cm 2) (_cm) (cmlmin) (mole/cm2mln)
MVPVA I. 91 ]00.6 3. _lO "_ 6.8x10"5
7VA-IAA ,06 5. 3 2. 9x10.3 L9x10.6
6VA-]AA .15 6. l 2. _10 "4 2.5x]O-6
5VA-IAA .I0 &? 4.9xIO"4 2.gxZ0-6
4VA-IAA , l I 8.6 6,4x10"4 L3xlO'6
: 3VA-1AA .06 2..6 k6xl0 "3
WHEREXVA-YAAIS THEMOLECULARUNITSRATIO
:' 7VA-IAA,7 VINYLACETATEMOLESPERONEACRYLICACID
TABLEXIV. - 6VA-IAA COPOLYMER:VARIOUSCROSS-LINKING
AGENT_,ACIDCROSS-LINKED
AREA VOLUME PENETRATION ZINC,ATE
CROSSLINKER RESISTIVITY RESISTIVITY RATE DIFFUSIVITY
( O cm2) ( Q cm_ (cmlmln) (moles/crn2m)
10%GDA .15 6. l 2.3x10"_' 2. 6xl0"6
10% TPA .03 2.8 4. 4x10"4 9. 5xlO"7
10% DAF .12 14.3 2. gxlO"4 7.OxlO"7
TABLEXV. - PVA- PAABLENDVS COPOLYMERCHARACTERISTICS
A REA VOLUME PENETRATION
RESISTIVITY RESISTIVITY RATE
((2cm2) ((2cm) (cmlmin)
4VA-IAA (BLEND) .04 3.7 1.3x10.4
]0'/,GDA
4VA-IAA COPO .11 8.6 6. 5x]O"4
]0% GDA
TABLEXVI. - THEEFFECTOFCROSS-LINKINGMETHODSANDCROSS-LINKINGAMOUNTSON6 VA-1AA
COPOLYMERFILMPROPERTIES.
6VA-IAACOPOLYMER
----- "_ ..... _N- ZINCATE HYDROXYL -13.ECTROL_-
A_ ivoluMEI _TERESISTlVlI'C_ESISTIVITY_ yr. DIFFUSION DIFFUSION RETfi_ITION
MEMBRANE (OcrnZ)! (_cm) _ (cmlmtnl (mo_e$cm2min) (molescm2min) ('Y,)
_, DAF --_l{ - 6=107 3.o_]0" z_
AIRDRED
(ONESTEPCROSSUNKEDI - 6.9 --- "-'-----]0%OAf" .... -05 l TxlO"6 4.Sx]O"4 237
OVENDRIED t
CROSLINKED_(ONESTEP
10_.D--..... .L2 ; z,.2 _ 2_,]o"4 8-_-lo:f....... _o=io_ -_--
2o',.D_F _ ._, _ _ _._,,o,
(TWO-STEPACIDCROSSLINI_
i
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1.1- i
O _ OAF.H+Xl.
CJ _ DAF,PERIODATE-XL
L 6 IODATE-
L5
1,4
_ ,
i !I.ZI'll I
].0 L L L t P+, _,t J t
1 2 J 4 '_ o 8
AMP,hr
Fkjum L - VoltageversusAmp-hq C ratedischanjein 7, 2 Amp-
hr NI/Zn cells. ,_
400
30O
>-
0
XL% Z Z 10 2 ]0 2 2 7
XLTREATMENT ] H+ ! ] ] ] H+ !
CROSSLINKER DAS SUCROSE DAF
Figure2. - Cyclelifeof LVPVA-dklldehydecross-
Ilnk_l films in 1.2 Amp-hr NI/Zn cells-50%IX)D;
cycles/day.
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OF pOOR QU;_-,, f
t._ z
0
XL'_ l0 10 / 7
XLTREATMENT I I I H+
CROSSLINKERSUGARALGI-DAF DAF
NIC
PVA LV L'v' LV HV
Figure & - Cycle life of PVA-dkldehyde
cross-linked film in 8 Amp-hr AglZn
cells-50_ OOD; 3 cyclesl_y.
PVA COMPOSITION:ELVANOL71-_ '_ 2'/. DAF* IO'/,GOA * FILLER
200--
lso-
o
- H0_>-
NO iO'll,, )0_1,, CELGARD
FILLER 16! 2XTI
Figure 4. - Compaflson of cycle life of
one-step cross-linked PVA films with
C_gmr_ i
.... i I
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